Northern Kentucky University Athletics

CHARITABLE REQUEST FORM

Fax to: Hollyn Scanlon        Fax Number: (859) 572-6089

Northern Kentucky University Athletics is pleased to assist community and/or charitable organizations by donating to fundraising efforts and charitable causes, provided the request is made at least two weeks prior to the event. Once this request is received, you will be contacted as soon as possible with further information. If you have any questions or need to speak with someone regarding this request, please direct all communications to Hollyn Scanlon at (859)-572-7849 or scanlonh1@nku.edu

Charity / Organization Name _______________________________________________________

Contact Name ___________________ Phone Number ____________________

Fax Number ____________________ Email ________________________________

Address ________________________________________________________________

City __________________________ State _________ Zip Code ___________

Name of event or reason for donation ________________________________________

Date of event _______________________

Requested Donation: (NOTE: If requesting a signed ball or item, the organization requesting is responsible for providing the ball or item. NKU Athletics WILL NOT provide a ball or item to be signed.)

Please check one: ___ NKU Basketball Ticket Voucher - # of tickets (max 4) ___

___ NKU Gear (shirt, cup, etc.)

___ NKU Signed Ball or Item

Indicate which Sport / Coach: ______________________

NCAA Compliance Rules

According to NCAA regulations, no extra benefit, such as a gift, discount, tickets, or cash may be given to a prospective student athlete (anyone between the 8th and 12th grades) or the prospective student-athlete’s family by Northern Kentucky University. Henceforth, any student donation must satisfy the following guidelines:

• The donated item may not be given, sold at discount, or auctioned to a potential student-athlete.
• Proceeds from the sale of the item may not be used to benefit any sports program involving students in grades 8-12.
• The item must be used for the charitable purpose stated on this form.

Charitable Organization Terms Agreement

I have read the Charitable Request Form and agree to abide by all provisions herein.

__________________________________________________________  Date ______________________
Signature of Contact                          Title                                     Date

__________________________________________________________  Date ______________________
Signature of Athletics Rep.                  Date